No. HPSEBL/CE(Comm)/e-Payment/Vol-VI/2019-20 Dated: 11-03-2020

To

All the Sr. Executive Engineer/ Addl. Superintending Engineer, HPSEBL Ltd., Operation Division.

Subject: Regarding temporarily stoppage of Electricity bill payment through RTGS/NEFT mode provided by Yes Bank.

This is with reference to subject cited above. It is to inform that HPSEBL has provided the facility for online payment of electricity bill through RTGS/NEFT mode by (i) Yes Bank and (ii) HDFC Bank.

Keeping in view some sanctions imposed on the Mr/s Yes Bank by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI), it has been decided by the higher authority to temporarily discontinue the collection of electricity bill payment through Yes Bank RTGS/NEFT mode.

Therefore you are requested to direct all the AEs/AEEs under your control to inform the consumers about the temporarily stoppage of electricity bill payment through YES Bank RTGS/NEFT mode. The consumers should also be informed about the 2nd channel/mode of online payment of electricity bill through HDFC Bank RTGS/NEFT which is active and consumer should be advised to use the facility of HDFC Bank RTGS/NEFT process (enclosed) for the payment of electricity bills online through RTGS/NEFT mode.

Therefore you are requested to ensure that consumers who are paying their electricity bills through Yes Bank RTGS/NEFT channel should be apprised about aforementioned HPSEBL decision either by telephonically or personally.

MATTER MAY BE TREATED AS MOST IMPORTANT.

This bears approval of Managing Director, HPSEBL.

Yours sincerely,

(Pr. Ram Prakash)
Dy. Chief Engineer (IT)
HPSEBL Ltd., Vidyut Bhawan,
Shimla-171004.

DA: As Above.

Copy to the following for information please:

1) The Sr. P.S. to Managing Director, HPSEBL for kind information to worthy Managing Director please.
2) The Sr. P.S. to Director (Operation)/Director (F&A/Personnel) for kind information to worthy Directors please.
3) The Chief Engineer, HPSEBL Ltd., Operation Zone South/Central/ North at Shimla/ Mandi/Dharamshala.
4) The Chief Accounts Officer, HPSEBL Ltd., F&A Wing, Vidyut Bhawan, Shimla-171004.
5) All Superintending Engineer/ Dy. Chief Engineer, HPSEBL Ltd., Operation Circle.
6) The Sr. Accounts Officer (Banking), HPSEBL Ltd., F&A Wing, Vidyut Bhawan, Shimla-171004.
7) All the Assistant Engineer/ Assistant Executive Engineer, HPSEBL Ltd., Operation Electrical Sub-Divisions.

Dy. Chief Engineer (IT)
HPSEBL Ltd., Vidyut Bhawan,
Shimla-171004.
PROCESS TO BILL PAYMENT WITHOUT GENERATING CHALLAN

Consumer can use below details while making bill payments

Account Number : HPSEBLXXXXXXXXXXX
Beneficiary Name : Himachal Pradesh State Electricity Board Limited
Bank Name : HDFC BANK LTD
Branch Name : Kanjur Marg Branch, Mumbai
IFSC Code : HDFC0004989

*XXXXXXXXXXX is 12 Digit Consumer ID.
Permanent Virtual Account No for consumers will be HPSEBL< 12 Digit consumer ID>
i.e. if the consumer ID is 123456789012 then the Permanent Virtual Account No will be
HPSEBL123456789012

Consumer can make the payments through RTGS/NEFT or FT by using following options:-

• By adding Virtual code as beneficiary in Netbanking :- Since virtual code(HPSEBL+Consumer ID) will
remain the same for each consumer, they can map the same in their Netbanking. In future also, consumer have
to make the bill payment by selecting already added virtual account no. from the beneficiary list and make the
payment.

• By Making payments through Bank Branch Counter :- Consumer can also visit their Bank Branch for
making payments with same virtual account by mentioning below on RTGS/NEFT form.

Account Number : HPSEBLXXXXXXXXXXX
Beneficiary Name : Himachal Pradesh State Electricity Board Limited
Bank Name : HDFC BANK LTD
Branch Name : Kanjur Marg Branch, Mumbai
IFSC Code : HDFC0004989

*XXXXXXXXXXX is 12 Digit Consumer ID.

Note:-

 o The payment made through above mode shall only be accepted if the payment amount is equal to the
due amount i.e. bill amount before due date and Bill amount +Late Payment Charges after due date.

 o In the above process, payment shall be updated immediately in HPSEBL database.

In case of any clarification, please contact at below nos.

Harish Bhardwaj - 9316175094 harish.bhardwaj@hdfcbank.com
Virender Sharma - 9882472891 Virender.Sharma@hdfcbank.com